Corpus Christi Parish
The united Catholic Community
worshipping in Portsmouth, NH

Welcome!
If you are new to our community, we hope you have felt welcome!
If you are a visitor, we’re glad you joined us!
If you’re considering parish membership, please introduce yourself to Fr. Gary after Mass.

Parish Mission Statement

Rooted in the Word, nourished by the Eucharist, and strengthened by the sacraments,
Corpus Christi Parish is a vibrant, welcoming Catholic community of many parts united in the one Body of Christ.
Seeking to reflect the unconditional love and embrace of Christ, we strive to live out our baptismal call
as disciples and enthusiastic witnesses to our faith.

Immaculate Conception Church
98 Summer Street
Mass Schedule

Saturday Vigil
4:00 PM
Sunday
8:30 AM 10:30 AM 4:30 PM
Monday – Saturday 8:00 AM

Confessions

Monday—Friday 8:30 AM
Saturday 8:30 AM and 3:00 PM
Sunday 3:45 PM

Easter Extra Effort

We thank you in advance for prayerfully considering
your “extra effort” in making your Easter offering for
the operation of our parish and ministries. Baskets
will be between the doors as you enter church next
weekend, or you can mail it in to our office or use
online giving. Your weekly fidelity in support, and
whatever “boost” you can add for this day, helps sustain our budget and keeps us afloat. Blessings! 

Easter Flower Memorials

Eucharistic Adoration

Monday—Saturday 7:00-7:55 AM
Wednesday 8:30 AM-6:00 PM

Doors Open For Prayer
Weekdays 7:00 AM to 7:00 PM
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Parish Center & Parish Office:

845 Woodbury Avenue, Portsmouth, NH 03801
603-436-4555 603-436-0344 Fax: 603-433-4401
www.corpuschristinh.org
parishmail.ccnh@gmail.com

Thank you to all who contributed to enable
us to adorn our newly restored church in
splendor as these days unfold²today in
palms, later in the Holy Thursday Repository, then, the Garden Tomb, and finally, the
full splendor of Easter! Names of loved
ones, in whose memory offerings were given, will be printed in the Easter bulletin for
prayerful remembrance, and all will be lifted up in the Masses of the Easter Octave
Days²April 4th to 11th.


Calvary/St. Mary Cemetery

Kate Gordon, Cemetery Manager

603-436-9239

St. Patrick Academy

315 Banfield Road

603-436-0739

Vianney House



98 Summer Street
Residence for Fr. Gary and Deacon Joe Moynahan

Parish Staff

email address

Fr. Gary Belliveau Pastor
frgary.ccnh@gmail.com
Fr. David Affleck
Lisa Boucher

Easter Food Baskets

If your family is using the “teachable
moment” of the Easter Food Basket, as
explained in the brochure available during Lent, we remind you that we will
gather at 4:00PM on Holy Saturday at
the Lord’s Tomb scene in church to
bless them and your family.

436-4555
Ext 125

Assisting Priest
Music Director
musicdir.ccnh@gmail.com
Kate Gordon
Business Manager
Ext 112
businessmgr.ccnh@gmail.com
Carol Jacques-Dow Pastoral Minister
Ext 115
pastoralassoc.ccnh@gmail.com
Kathy Kelleher
Administrative Assistant
Ext 113
aa7.ccnh@gmail.com
Mary Kay Linscott Admin Assistant/Bulletin
Ext 110
aa1.ccnh@gmail.com
Dave Perrella
Young Adult Minister
youngadultmin.ccnh@gmail.com
Brenda Stinson
Faith Formation Director
Ext 120
faithformdir.ccnh@gmail.com
David Stoltz
Facilities Manager

Almsgiving Thanks

Once again, thank you to the family that offered the
$10,000.00 matching fund for almsgiving offerings given
during Lent for our local outreach through SHARE and our
mission outreach to Ecuador, DAMIEN HOUSE. Thanks
to so many of you who responded so generously in sharing
some of your Lenten alms with these parish forms of outreach and compassion! Since we wrap up today we will
give the accounting in the Easter Season. Many thanks!


Good Friday Fast

A reminder that Good Friday is a universal day of fasting
and abstinence in the Church. Fasting, one full simple
meal, is for all aged18 to 60, who are in good health. Abstinence from meat is for all ages 14 and older.

Sanctuary Lamp & Votives

The votives at the Mary altar will burn in
memory of Rita Sheehan, as requested by
Frank Sheehan.

The votives at the Black Madonna Shrine
will burn this week with Birthday Blessings
for Ann Hebert.

The Pastor’s Letter
Dear Family in the Lord,
During this most solemn and sacred road of the church year, we are invited to take the road with
Mary and those few friends who followed Him to Calvary, silent and attentive at His side. He wants the
work of His cross to be an old story, known well, but that is constantly made new, from which we can
gain new insights, new strength, as we open ourselves to the abundant graces of this sacred time. The
sufferings of Christ, which we recall in a special way as Holy Week unfolds, have been a source of
strength to countless people throughout the ages, who draw deeply from the well of redeeming love made
tangible. His Passion gives us a glimpse into the mystery of suffering that surrounds us on all sides. In
times of our personal encounter with the cross in our life’s journey, in whatever form it takes, our
strength, courage, and inspiration to move forward comes from the knowledge that we are one with Jesus
who bore the cross for us. For many it was “folly,” as St. Paul put it, but, instead, it was the “wisdom of
God.” As the Preface of the Mass honoring the Triumph of the Cross puts it, “The tree of man’s defeat
became his tree of victory! Where life was lost, there, life has been restored.”
In Holy Week, we come face to face with the primary Christian symbol²the Cross²without
which, as He told us, we cannot be His disciples. We share the fruit of His embrace of the cross each
time we partake of the gift He gave us on the night in which He was betrayed²His body broken for us,
His blood poured out for us²given as food and drink in the
Holy Eucharist. The Triduum opens with the celebration of
that gift of the Passover “last supper,” a gift renewed and
given in every offering of the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass,
the gift of Holy Thursday night. We encounter Jesus, in His
humanity, sharing what is often our struggle when
confronted with suffering, as we remember His agony in the
Garden while we “keep watch and pray” with Him at the
Repository altar, before the Blessed Sacrament, after the
Holy Thursday Mass procession. We bring our struggles
and ask to be graced to pray as He did, after “sweating
blood”²“If possible, let this cup of suffering past, yet, not
my will, Father, but yours!”
As we venerate the Cross in the Liturgy of Good
Friday, we are afforded an opportunity to ponder what the
cross is that we struggle to take up daily, or refuse to face.
Where is our sharing in His Passion? There is not much
point in dwelling on the crucifixion of Christ during this
solemn week if it is seen as simply a “stroll down memory
lane,” or, an isolated event and not linked with the drama of
suffering that goes on in our lives the rest of the year.
Mary, who stood faithfully by the cross of her Son, unable
to change the injustice or take away the pain, is the same Mother, given to us by Jesus from the Cross,
who stands by us. Her example of fidelity is also a model for us as we encounter the cross in the lives of
those we love, as we often feel helpless in the face of it, unable to change or make it go away.
Let’s create space in our schedules, our homes, and our hearts to enter into this week. Whether at
liturgies, in quiet time spent with Him in the church, or while pondering these mysteries and making the
connections in our prayer at home, may we be intent on walking with Him, that we might be renewed in
our appreciation of how He walks with us. Truly, as the familiar prayer of the Way of the Cross declares:
“We adore you, O Christ, and we praise you, for, by your holy cross, you have redeemed the world!”





With you on the Journey into these holiest of days,










Palm Sunday of the Passion of the Lord



Intentions for Holy Mass

Monday  MARCH 29Monday of Holy Week
8:00AM Dominic & Rose Sacramone,

 by Arthur Sacramone
6:30PM Marian Barzyk Plott,

 by Peter & Patricia Barzyk & Family

Tuesday  MARCH 30Tuesday of Holy Week
8:00AM Joseph & Sylvia Pina (2nd & 1st anniversary)

 by their daughter Sherry Moniz

WednesdayMARCH 31Wednesday of Holy Week
8:00AM Greg Guerra, by his Family
6:30PM Steven Moylan Jr., by his Grandmother




The Paschal Triduum

Thursday
7:00PM


9:45PM

Friday 
3:00PM


7:00PM

Saturday
9:00AM


7:30PM



Sunday 
8:00AM
9:30AM
11:00AM
5:30PM










APRIL 1 Holy Thursday
Intentions for our Deacons preparing for 
Priestly Ordination
Night Prayer (Compline)
APRIL 2 Good Friday
Stations of the Cross
Opening of the Divine Mercy Novena
Solemn Liturgy of the Passion
APRIL 3 Holy Saturday
Morning Prayer & Divine Mercy Novena
NO Mass today at 4:00 PM
Solemn Easter Vigil
Pro Populo (For our Parish Family)
APRIL 4 Easter Sunday
Easter Flower Memorial Intentions
Easter Flower Memorial Intentions
Easter Flower Memorial Intentions
Celebrant’s Intention







Divine Mercy Novena
APRIL 2²10

In the struggles and challenges of these difficult times,
with so many challenges and affronts to truth, human
dignity, and life, and with so many struggling over the
past year, and presently, with the effects of the pandemic, we urge all to be united in offering this Novena, given by our Lord Himself in His revelations to
Saint Faustina Kowalska. Whether alone at home,
with family, or joining with us for the communal daily
prayer opportunities listed below, please consider this
gracefull opportunity! Red brochures containing the
Novena and Chaplet prayers are available at the doors
of the church.
x Good Friday²Novena opens with Chaplet and
Prayer at 12:00N
x Holy Saturday²Morning Prayer, followed by
Chaplet and Novena Prayer at 9:00AM
x Easter Sunday²Novena Prayer, chaplet, and
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament at 7:00PM
x Easter Octave Days (Monday²Friday)²Novena
Prayer and Chaplet at 6:15 PM followed by Holy
Mass at 6:30 PM
x Closing Novena Prayer and Chaplet after 8:00
AM Mass on Saturday, April 11th
x Confessions will be heard Monday²Friday at
5:45 PM and Saturday 8:45 AM and 3:00 PM




Our reflection of God’s generosity to us!
Weekend of March 20/21, 2021
Online Giving
Envelopes
Loose
Total

$ 6,235.00
$ 5,241.00
$
850.00
$ 12,326.00

Last weekend 106 envelope/82 Online Giving users
contributed 93% of our income.
Poor Box /SHARE Donations
$ 4,157.95
Capital Campaign a/o 3/22/21 $ 2,312,965.00







Feast of Divine Mercy²APRIL 12

x Solemn Holy Mass at 10:30 AM
x Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament for adoration from 2:00 to 3:00 PM
x Sung Chaplet and Benediction at 3:00 PM, with
veneration of the Relic of St. Faustina following
x Confessions will be heard from 2:00 to 2:45 PM

Holy Week & Easter
Passion (Palm) Sunday


x Blessing of palms opens each Liturgy, and Solemn

Blessing, Procession, and Holy Mass at 10:30 AM



Please note the following opportunities for those
who are not able to be physically present, but who
wish to be united with us in prayer in these days.
We plan to livestream/record:
 Palm Sunday Mass at 10:30 AM
 Holy Thursday Liturgy at 7:00PM
 Good Friday Liturgy at 7:00 PM
 Easter Vigil Mass on Saturday at 7:30 PM
 11:00 Easter Sunday Mass



Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday


x Morning Mass each day at 8:00 AM, preceded by Expo-

sition of the Blessed Sacrament from 7:00 to 7:55AM

x Evening Mass at 6:30 PM on Monday and Wednesday
x Eucharistic Adoration 8:30AM6:15PM on Wednesday
x Confessions at 8:30 AM each day and at 6:00 PM on



Monday and Wednesday (Last opportunity before Easter)



Triduum and Easter Liturgies
Streaming, Online, and on TV



x



Holy Thursday

x Livestreaming begins a few minutes before the
start of the Liturgy. You can click on the link
from our website (www.corpuschristinh.org) or
use the following URL: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCKrCwf7dCqvLPYSNaxhOHQA/videos





x ***Solemn Mass of the Lord’s Supper at 7:00 PM

with Washing of the Feet and Procession to Repository
x Adoration at the Repository after Mass until 10:00 PM
x Compline (Night Prayer) at 9:45 PM
*Note: No adoration during the day; no morning Mass




x Recordings of these Liturgies will be posted on
our YouTube channel for viewing at a later time,
via our website (www.corpuschristinh.org).







Good Friday



x TV Broadcast of the Palm Sunday 10:30 Mass
will air on Channel 98 (local Portsmouth public
access television) at 7PM on Tuesday (3/30) and
Thursday (4/1), and at 10AM on Sunday (4/4).
The Easter Sunday 11:00 Mass will air at 7PM on
Tuesday (4/6) and Thursday (4/8), and at 10AM
on Sunday (4/11)
We will also provide an opportunity to receive Holy Communion in church on Easter Sunday, from
12:15 to 12:30PM.



x Chaplet and Divine Mercy Novena at 12noon
x Stations of the Cross at 3 PM
x ***Solemn Liturgy of the Lord’s Passion at 7:00 PM




with Veneration of the Cross and Holy Communion
x Church open till 10:00 PM for prayer at the Tomb




Holy Saturday





x Church open 8:00AM to 4:00PM for prayer at the Tomb
x Morning Prayer and Divine Mercy Novena at 9:00AM
x Blessing of Easter Food Baskets at 4:00PM
x ***Solemn Easter Vigil Liturgy at 7:30PM with the








Blessing of Fire and Easter Water, Sacraments of Initiation, and First Mass of Easter
*Note: No confessions today; no 4:00 PM Mass


Easter Sunday


Please Note: These are NOT the usual Sunday times!
x Festive Holy Masses at
***8:00 AM

***9:30 AM
***11:00 AM

5:30 PM
x Holy Communion will be distributed in church on Easter
Sunday between 12:15 and 12:30 PM for those unable to
attend Mass.
x Divine Mercy Novena & Benediction at 7:00 PM










***Reservations All Filled

We remind you that the Liturgies marked with *** in the
Holy Week Horarium required preregistration, due to
Covid restrictions, and are full. (These include 7PM Thursday, 7PM Friday, 7:30PM Saturday, and Easter Sunday
morning Masses.) Other services or prayer times, not
marked ***, are open to all.

***Important to Note:


i If you reserved a spot, but find you cannot attend, please call
our office, 4364555, so that we may accommodate others.
i If you forgot which Liturgy you registered for, please call the
office (4364555) BEFORE Holy Thursday to find out. The
office will be closed Good Friday.
i Please arrive no later than 15²30 minutes before Mass in
order to check in and find seating. We will designate pews
for large families, who should arrive 30 minutes early.
i We CANNOT accept walkins or add to the number in
your group that day.
i Seating is in every other pew. Ushers will help with seating.
i Masks are to be worn, covering both nose and mouth, according to State of NH Mandate, Portsmouth City ordinance,
Diocesan guidelines, and safe practices recommended by the
CDC, lowered only when you stand before the priest/minister
to receive communion, and then replaced.
i A basket for your offertory envelope will be at the main entrance to receive your Easter offerings.
i A reminder that if you are feeling ill in any way, or have
been in contact with someone who is, you should not be
coming to Mass and putting others at risk.

Parish News

Week of March 28, 2021

Easter Octave Days

It only begins on Easter Sunday! The Church revels in
resurrection and unfolds the great gift and mystery of the
life of the Risen One as fifty days of the Easter Season unfold! Forty days of fasting leads to fifty days of feasting!
From Easter day until the Sunday after, the Liturgical celebrations take on a very special tone as we observe these first
eight days of the season as the Easter Octave. In the rich
scriptures of the Liturgy, we enter into the wonderful events
of the encounters with the Risen Lord. Since this is also the
period of the Divine Mercy Novena, as noted elsewhere,
and in order to make it easier for more of you to join in celebration of these festive days, we will celebrate Holy Mass
at 6:30 PM Monday through Friday, April 5²9, in addition to the 8:00 AM Mass. Plan now so you can join as
much as you can!


Thank You!

Faith Formation Update
Congratulations

Congratulations to our parish children who celebrated the Sacrament of First Reconciliation last Saturday. Although many children
approached the sacrament with
some apprehension, every one
of them came away from it
with big smiles and abundant
joy! Thank you to the parents
who prepared them so well for
the sacrament, and who set a
great example by taking advantage of the opportunity
to celebrate the sacrament themselves!


A special word of thanks to Bill Armstrong, for coordinating our efforts to livestream the liturgies of Holy Week
and Easter for those unable to join us in the church. He also
generously gave of his time to record our Lenten Lamentations, which so many people (from all over the country,
even) have appreciated. We are also grateful to Bill, as well
as to Bill Webb and Rick Bean, who assist him, for their
dedication to making our Saturday Mass available online
and on TV every week.


Called Home to the Lord

We remember in prayer the repose of the soul of Peggy
Kantargis, sister of parishioner Sally Simms. To her family we extend our heartfelt sympathy and prayerful support.


Spring Wedding Anniversary Mass

Bishop Libasci invites couples celebrating any significant wedding anniversaries during the year 2021 to pray
with the Most Holy Sacrifice of the Mass via livestream on
Sunday, April 18, at 2:00 PM. All registering couples will
receive a certificate from the bishop recognizing their anniversaries and a link to an athome date night kit. Registering couples may opt to attend a virtual couple’s trivia night
for a small fee ($10/couple). Register by April 11th at:
https://form.jotform.com/RCBM/anniversary.

Sacraments of Eucharist and Confirmation

We currently have thirty children whose parents
are working with them at home to prepare them for the
Sacraments of Eucharist and
Confirmation. The great resource materials provided by
the parish include parent
background sessions, children’s texts, and virtual components to help make the lessons accessible, thorough,
and easier on the parents. Please pray for our families
during this time of preparation!


Do you have a youth who needs to begin or complete
one or more of the Sacraments of Initiation²
Baptism, Confirmation, and First Eucharist? Contact Brenda Stinson at faithformdir.ccnh@gmail.com
for information and to begin the preparation process.






Income Tax Statements

If you would like to receive a statement for income tax
purposes indicating your 2020 church contributions,
please email aa7.ccnh@gmail.com or call Kathy at
6034364555. We can do this only for those who use
envelopes, checks, or Online Giving, since we have no
way of documenting what others give.

20/20 WINNER$
$25 Winners—Week 5

# 195
# 5

Barbara Burke
Mark Kinton





We are blessed to have three candidates this year who
will enter into full communion with the Catholic
Church through the Sacraments of Confirmation and
Eucharist at the Easter Vigil ± Ter Met, Jennifer Bairam, and Tom DelleDonne. On Holy Saturday morning, these candidates, their sponsors, and our RCIA
team will enjoy a morning retreat at the Notre Dame
Spirituality Center in Ipswich, Massachusetts in preparation for the Easter Vigil that evening. Please pray
for them as they enter into these final days of prayer
and reflection before celebrating the Sacraments, and
sharing fully with us at the Table of the Lord.

Remick & Gendron Funeral Home-Crematory
811 Lafayette Road, Hampton, NH 03842
603-926-6500 • www.RemickGendron.com

603.964.7282
Draperies • Shutters • Blinds • Shades
ed hopkins
112 Lafayette Rd., N. Hampton, NH
verticals@excitingwindows.net
www.excitingwindows.net

SMALL JOB?

REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE

24 Hour
Emergency Service

toyotaofportsmouth.com

603-300-6386

Augi Traynor | www.Small-Job.com

150 Greenleaf Ave. Portsmouth

603-431-6100

ANNE
YOUNG
Licensed Realtor ®
in NH & ME
ayoung @ alandrealty . com
c:

603.498.4808 | o: 603.501.0463

j o e m i tc h e l l
PURCHASE or REFINANCE
Helping You The Get Best
Home Loan.

MITCHELL’S TOWING
603-781-5438
58 Fox Point Rd, Newington

JUMP STARTS & LOCK OUTS
Ardito, Toscano & McCollum, PC
Certified Public Accountants
Accounting & Auditing
Business & Individual Tax Returns

George J. Toscano, Jr., CPA, MST
gtoscano@atm-cpa.com
Visit our web site at www.atm-cpa.com
Portsmouth, NH Office: 603-427-0900

Ph: 430-7519
Cell: 231-1447
2 Blueridge Circle
Stratham, NH

“America Runs on Dunkin”
802 Lafayette Rd. | 531 Islington St.
portsmouth, n.h.

Window Treatment & Floor Covering Center

(603) 433-3113

599 Lafayette Rd. | Portsmouth, NH
Christopher J. Adams, Owner

THIS SPACE IS

TERRIE HARMAN

Attorney at Law
Septic Systems • Utility Lines • Seawalls
Trucking & Excavation • Demolition • Snow Removal

P: 603-433-3350
C: 603-703-2548
40 Pleasant St., Portsmouth, NH 03801

Route One
Carpet & Blinds

Heating Systems • Boilers • Furnaces
Air Conditioning • Install
Cleaning & Repair • 24 Hr. Service

C: (603) 234-1415 | O: (603) 964-4843

Jill Fregeau Realtor

Mon-Fri 8:30am – 8:00pm
Saturday 8:30am – 7:00pm
Closed Sundays. See you in Church

603.431.0666
th@tharman.net

129 Water St. • Exeter, NH 03833

JEFF SEMPRINI
AZEK Building Products

RossHome
Furniture Company
Furnishers
30-38 Third St., Dover | 742-1800

www.rossfurnitureinc.com

NH Territory Manager

www.azek.com | (603) 498-7629

Please support our advertisers and mention
you saw their ad here.
DOREEN
ANDRIOLA
– REALTOR –

Helping You
Buy Or Sell

Buy & Sell

Gold, Silver, Coins, Jewelry
926-7771
Seacoast Coin
& Jewelry
www.seacoastcoin.com

603.502.2194

881 Lafayette Rd., Ste. D | Hampton, NH

dandriola@onthemovenh.com

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com

Corpus Christi, Portsmouth, NH

03-1282

Pastry, Cakes,
Breakfast Sandwiches
& Lunch Sandwiches

Law Office of

Lisa E. Roche, P.A.

Eat in or Take Out
Free Delivery

Anthony Antosiewicz | Owner

Wills, Trusts &
Probate Administration

603-778-0910

231 Water Street, Exeter NH

Valerie Ellmer

Licensed in NH, ME and MA

519 U.S. Route One, Unit 10
York, ME 03909

REALTOR®

603.818.9722

valerieellmer@beangroup.com • valerieellmer.com
Parishioner • Licensed in NH & ME

207-363-0383

attorneylisaroche@gmail.com

Donation to Corpus Christi with each close!

Vogel’s Hallmark
Since 1914
603.436.0531

One Market Street • Portsmouth

603.431.4669

www.applepaintingrestoration.com

“Geriatrics with a Sense of Humor”
Bellamy Fields
(603) 516-8888

Watson Fields
(603) 516-8810

Assisted Living Facilities - Dover, NH

www.bellamyfields.com

Cards & Gifts
for All Occasions

603.436.0200

Medals & Pendants
Beautiful Selection of Religious Crosses
112 Congress St., Portsmouth • www.celticcrossing.com

1500 Lafayette Rd., Portsmouth, NH

603-430-8055

Please support our advertisers and mention
you saw their ad here.
603.610.1784

info@northsouthnh.com
www.northsouthnh.com
parishioner

Jewelry
Repair

Engraving

Immaculate Conception
Council #140

est. 1895

Portsmouth, NH

200 Griffin Rd., Suite 8, Portsmouth

603.436.3608

www.seacoastoralsurgery.com

Watch
Repair

Beautiful Selection of Religious Jewelry

Seacoast Village Plaza - 29 Lafayette Rd, N. Hampton

603.964.6541

quicksilverjewelry.com
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ramirault@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6416

@Patrix Salon
875 Islington
Portsmouth, NH

603-812-7392

Patty Nadeau
HAIR STYLIST

WEDNESDAY-FRIDAY 10AM-6PM • SATURDAY 9AM-3PM

WAYNE SEMPRINI
Corpus Christi Parishioner

olde
port properties
EMAIL:
wsemprini@alandrealty.com
mountjoy & carlisle,
inc

CELL: (603) 490-4400
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